WiredSafety.org — the world's largest Internet safety and help group

Visit Parry's Internet Blog and Podcast
About us: To volunteer: Make a donation: Link to us: For the media: Contact us

Welcome to WiredSafety

You are here: Home

Search this site

Navigate by category

- Parents
- Educators and librarians
- Law enforcement
- Womens' issues
- Kids, tweens and teens

HOT topics

- MySpace, Profile, Blog and Social Networks
- Cyberbullying
- Cyberdating
- Child pornography

Need help?

- Report cyberabuses
- Live help - at our online chats
- Internet 101
- Ask Parry!

Get involved

- Help spread the word
- Link to us
- Become a volunteer
- Join WiredMoms

Make a Donation

Monitor this Web site

Need Help Now?
Reach our CyberStalking, Cyberbullying and Cyberabuse Helpline

Note that we are not a law enforcement agency. You must contact the police if you suspect a crime has taken place or you are at risk!
Parry Aftab, an Internet privacy and security lawyer, is WiredSafety's Executive Director. She helps design our programs to address best and safer practices within the Internet industry, as well as helping empower users.  More about Parry...

To access our videos, animations, printable materials and curriculum, click here.

WiredSafety News Headlines

WiredSafety appears in the media several times daily.

Visit Parry's blog and podcast for news updates.

FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions)

If you cannot find the answer at our Web site - Ask Parry!

- New to the net? - read our Internet 101.
- Want to learn more? - sign up for our free online classes.
- Cyberstalking and harassment - definitions, support and help.
- Internet predators - What we all need to know.
- Is your child at risk? - How to spot a vulnerable preteen or teen.
- Need help now? - Our Cyber911 helpline for victims of cyberabuse
- Kids online - Information just for kids, tweens and teens!
- Spyware and Adware - how to detect and remove spyware.
- E-mail safety - information on spam, scams and chain letters.
- Chatting online - Chat and IM safely and learn the lingo.
- Online gaming safety - all about online gaming safety.
- Downloading music safety - what the law says and disabling P2P.
- Identity theft - how safe is your personal data?
- Online and cyberdating - how to have fun and stay safe.
- Online shopping and auctions - advice on safer e-commerce.
- Scams and fraud - how to tell a hoax and report an online fraud.
- Website safety and policies - Building a safer Website.

WiredSafety provides help, information and education to Internet and mobile device users of all ages. We help victims of cyberabuse ranging from online fraud, cyberstalking and child safety, to hacking and malicious code attacks. We also help parents with issues, such as MySpace and cyberbullying. More about us...

NEED A SPEAKER FOR YOUR EVENT OR SCHOOL PRESENTATION?

To Book a Speaker for Your Event, contact our Speakers Bureau.
Recorded Webcast

[Click here to complete the simple form to view the recorded webcast]

Join Parry Aftab, legislators, educators, industry professionals, tween and teenangels at a two day conference discussing the nature and impact of cyberbullying and how we can work together to combat it at all levels.

We operate Teenangels, WiredKids, CyberLawEnforcement, StopCyberbullying, and Internet Super Heroes, as well as WiredSafety.org.

[View our tutorial on sexual predators and how they operate.]

Educators - Lessons on Cyber Safety through Information Literacy

[Visit our NEW Animation and Video Page]

Keeping Kids and Teens Safe on MySpace, Facebook, YouTube, Xanga and other Networking Sites

- Quick tips on social networking safety for parents and teens.
- What you need to know about YouTube and other video networks.
- Parenting Online booklet (English).
- Parenting Online booklet (En Español).

Cyberbullying, Cyberstalking and Harassment - Getting help and staying safe!

- Need help as a victim of cyberbullying, cyberstalking or harassment? Report it.
- Have you been cyberbullied? Take our quiz or answer our poll.
- Visit StopCyberbullying.org or Netbullies.com
- Cyberbullying safety tips.
Privacy and security

There has been a rapid increase in activity online which was once only conducted offline, like dating and shopping. Make sure you are aware of the dangers, that you know how to protect yourself and also what to do if something goes wrong online. Visit our Privacy and Security pages.